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Subject status: Obligatory

ECTS: 7

Prerequisites: -

Subject objectives

The goal  of Business law is to acquire basic principles of law system functioning in Serbia.  Besides this,
students receive necessary knowledge in the area of law to regulate the beginning, business and functioning of
economic societies. Precisely,  statutory part of the functioning of economical societies ( creation, organs of
society,  statutory  changes)  as  well  as  contracts  of  goods  transport  present  in  everyday  business  practice.
Besides that, the subject enables students to learn the basics of exchange business, meaning and function of
value papers, conflict resolution of economy societies by way of arbitrage, legal aspects of bank transactions.  
Subject outcomes
By studying  the  subject,  students  will  acquire  basic  knowledge  about  the  ways  of  functioning  and  basic
principles of legal system, basics of specific law branches like civil, obligatory, and real law. Students will
receive broad knowledge in the area of legal establishment of economic system and ways of functioning of
economic societies as basic units of economic system of every country.
Subject description

Assignments:

Theoretical: The introduction to business law, the relations of business law towards specific law branches,
sources of business law; The place of business law in the legal system, legal system. Legal system in the world;
The meaning of the introduction to law, general law concepts. Law subjects, interpretation of law; Meaning of
civil law, real law; Basics of obligatory law, meaning of obligation, Types of obligation; Obligatory contract;
Legal  position  of  legal  law subjects;  Statutory  changes  and  ending  of  economy law;  Contracts  of  goods
transport –general  and specific part; Selling contract, Contract on commerce  pleading, Contract on commerce
intervention,  Commission contract; Contract on goods storage, Goods transport contract, special part, Contract
on transport,   Contract  on railway transport.   Contract  on sea transport,  Contract  on air  transport,   Public
economic society; Status  changes and the ending of economy society; 
Practical: The analysis  of  lectures,  simulation,  discussions with students,  the application of  knowledge in
practical purposes; legal cases discussion, consultations
Materials 
Required:  Спировић-Јовановић, Л., (2005), Увод у трговинско право, Међународни научни форум, 
Дунав-реке сарадња, Београд  (одабрана поглавља)Спировић-Јовановић, Л. (2006),Уговори трговинског 
права, Међународни научни форум, Дунав-реке сарадња, Београд  (одабрана поглавља)                             
-Костадиновић,С, Рачић, М. и Љубојевић, Г., (2006), Пословно право, Футура, Петроварадин.(одабрана 
поглавља)     
Optional: Васиљевић, М.,(2012), Трговинско право, Београд
-Љубојевић, Г., (2005) ,Право привредних друштава, Нови Сад
-Царић, С., Витез, М., Веселиновић, Ј., (2006), Привредно право, Нови Сад
Total number Courses: 3x15=45 Practice: 2x15=30

Teaching methods: Lectures with visual presentations, workshops for the judical analysis, discussions, group 
discussions, presentations of students’ papers and the research results. Individual consultations

Grade  (maximum number of points 100)

Pre-exam assignments
points

Final exam points

course activity 10 written exam 40

practice 10 oral exam -

test 40 ..........

essay -
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